ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
107 Glenclyffe Lane Garrison NY 10524
Meeting at Philipstown Recreation Center

MEETING AGENDA
September 9, 2013
7:30 p.m.

1.) Approval Of August 13, 2013 Minutes

PUBLIC HEARING
2.) JAMES GLEICK
SP-13-1
200 Long And Winding Rd.
Special Use Permit
Residential Wind Energy Conversion System

3.) New/ Old Business

* ITEMS MAY NO BE TAKEN IN ORDER AS LISTED

TM# 82.-1-42.1

RR Zone District

Putnam County
Department of Planning, Development,
and Public Transportation
www.putnamcountyny.com

841 Fair Street
Carm el, NY 10512

Phone: (845) 878-3480

Fax: (845) 808-1948

SECTION 239 CASE REFERRAL
Case Received: I 8-22-13

Report Required: I 9-22-13

Application Name: I Gleick - 200 Long & Winding Road
TOWN:

Carmel:

D

D
Patterson: D
PB: D
ZBA:
Kent:

Referred by:

[2]

Philipstown:
Putnam Val1ey:
Southeast:

[2]

Town Board:

D
D
D

~

Completed:
Referral #:

I 13-PC-48

I

D
Cold Spring: D

VILLAGE:

Brewster:

Nelsonvil1e:
Historic District Review Board:

o

D

Location of Project: 200 Long and Winding Road, Garrison, NY 10524

Present Zone:

Type of action:

RR
Variance:
Subdivision:
Site Plan:

Tax Map #:

D
D
D

Zoning Amendment:
DECISION BY COUNTY:
Approved as Submitted:

Zoning Ordinance:

D

Special Use Permit:

[2]

Rezoning:

D

I

82.-1-42.1
----------

D
Subdivision Regulations:
D
Certificate of Appropriateness: D

Master Plan:

D

~

~

Modification:

I
---

Disapproved:

Basis for Decision Other than Approval:

Reviewed by:

rc 1-13

'

\

Transportation Planner
(Title)

I
---

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
August 13 , 2013
MINUTES

The Zoning Board of Appeals for the Town of PhilJpst0'i;Vn held a work
session on Tuesday, August 13,2013 at the PhilipstowrtJ"0wn Hall, 238
Main Street, Cold Spring, New York. The wQrl<~ession was Qpened by
Robert Dee, Vice Chairman, at 7:40 p.m.

PRESENT: Robert Dee
Paula Clair
Bill Flaherty
Dominic Cordisco
Tina Andress- Landolfi

ABSENT: VincentCestone
LE3 nny Lim

- Vice Chairman
- Member
-Member ..
- ZBAlCouncil
. ~. SecreH:i..y

~Member

-Member

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE WAS SAID

Robert Dee- Approval of minutes for June 10. Anybody have any
changes?
Bill Flaherty- I have no changes.
Paula Clair- Any of the materials we got before the new application, are
they going to be you know, applied to anything?
Dominic Cordisco- At this point I would not discard them. My
understanding is the applicant formally withdrew request.for a variance
which was subject to the prior application, aft~r your meeti"gin may
submitted material in June, that was a ne\iVapplication with all ire material
that they are proposing for a special use permit. I think that theC?:ipplicant
did prepare a comprehensive package ofmaterialthi3t should b$part of the
June submission.
Robert Dee- We had a lot of publiche~rings thatP~9ple spoke on, and I
don't want to discard that. I don't want tqhqve to do that all over again.
Dominic Cordisco- li3mnot suggesting that in(:ihy way shape or form,
and there is prior material for instance the ballon test was done as part of
the variance application. The results for that would remain relevant for this
application.
Paula Clair-lbrpught it Just in case.
Dominic Cordisco- Don't throw it out. That is my recommendation.
Robert Dee- Do you have any changes?
Paula Clair- No
Robert Dee- I make a motion that the minutes be approved.
Bill Flaherty- I will second
Robert Dee- Everybody is unanimous. Now we have review of
completeness for Mr. Gleick on Long and Winding Road for a wind energy
conversion system. So during tonights meeting we are going to discuss the
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application,the pre- application meeting, the ZBA waiving certain
requirements, and a letter from AKRF regarding the Gleick's special use
permit. The goal of this meeting is to review the application for
completeness, determine lead agency, vote on completeness and move
towards the SEQR process. On July 18 at 8:30 am Kevin Donohue, Town
Engineer Ron Gainer, Town Planner Susan Jainchill, Glen Watson with
Badey and Watson, Doug Passeri the applicants representative, Tina
Landolfi ZBA Secretary and myself attended that meeting. In the comments
in the letter that we received from Ron and Susan dated July 1st, stated
that based upon the review of materials submitteg fhe< requirements should
be that the application be accompanied by plans and descriptive
information to include (inaudible) This was before we hadlhe pre
application meeting (inaudible)
is not clearly portrayed as called for in the code. In the recommeI"lQ~tions,
they wanted a site plan done by an engine~r. TheY had that done. Did you
get a copy of that site plan?

Bill Flaherty- Yes
Robert Dee- Do you want to speakto th~rslt~plan?
Ron Gainer- At the July Pre applicatiOn meeting, Badey and Watson came
with the applicantTrey have submitted (inaudible) for your review tonight.
That was also the subject of the materiaLthat Susan and I reviewed, and
that was the bases for our latest memorandum that you just received
yesterdayfrorn Susan's office. In ten11s of our view, they be deemed
complete on the basis of that site plan that has now been filed and with
supportfrom the other materials you already had.
Robert Dee- Did you get a chance to review the site plan?
Paula Clair- not thoroughly
Robert Dee- Do you have any questions?
Paula Clair- I really don't, but I think it is understood where they are putting
this?
Robert Dee- I make a motion that the site plan be approved.
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Dominic Cordisco- Well it would be deemed complete.

I

IR~bert Dee- Thank you

Bill Flaherty- Second
Robert Dee- All in favor?
ALL MEMBERS WERE IN FAVOR
APPLICATION DEEMED COMPLETE

Robert Dee- Ron, we had spoke about possible waivers?
Ron Gainer- There is no need to take actiopon 9nywaivers yetThe
basics of the site plan requirements have been filled. There are some
technical information (inaudible}can be reviewed!formally at your next
meeting. There is an understandirl9Jrat there maYpE}s()me aspects of the
code that would normally be asked fOrin~ite plans th~t can be waived in
this instance, but that can be discussedl~t~t'ift>is!summarized in
documents that you have, but no needtb take action on that tonight.
Robert Dee- I gU~$~ all theinformatiorJ that we need pretty much for this
application has beensubmitt~d.
Ron Gainer-Itis how inyour handsYou may consider the issue of
deeming it complete, that you have done. Now moving forward in
scheduling a public hearing.
Robert

Dee~Right,

and moving forward with SEQR

Dominic Cordiseo- The two actions that the board would consider tonight
would be in connection with SEQR I want to have a discussion with you,
because SEQR provides two alternatives. You can circulate to be lead
agency. Circulating to be lead agency sends out notice to potentially
involved and interested agencies that you intend to provide SEQR review
for the project. I cant think of any other agency that is potentially an
approval agency for this project. Since we provided clarification to the
board back in May, this board would process the site plan application along
with the special permit application, there is no more planning board
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involvement with this and we provided that clarification. The only other
referral would be to the Putnam County Department of Planning. That is not
an approval, it is just a referral for review and recommendation.
Robert Dee- Tina, you would do that right?
Tina Andress- Landolfi- Yes
Robert Dee- OK, so she would take care of that.
Dominic Cordisco- As I see it, there is no needlo circulate a lead agency
notice, because there is no one on the receiyin.g end that GQ1Jld possibly
say, they would rather then you be lead agencyfor this proi~ct.. 1 think
rather than going through another procedural step that in this case would
be (inaudible) that you just dispense with it,and nptcirculate at all. You
don't have to take any further action in regard§cto SEQR tonight. The one
other thing that you could do in light to AKRF ah<:JMr. Gainer memo is that
you should schedule a public hearing on this appfto9tjon for your next
meeting.
Robert Dee- Should w~declare ourSelves leadj:)gency tonight?
Dominic CordiscQ- We doq't have to. Vu just are lead agency for review,
because there is nbone else. in the roort'l't6 hear you declare.

William Flaherty- It would not hurt would it if we in fact did declare
ourselves lead agency?
DominicCordisco- It is not required.
William Flaherty,:, It is not required by law?
Dominic Cordisco- Right. it does not hurt if you want to make a motion to
declare yourselves lead agency.
William Flaherty- I would like a motion to do that. to declare ourselves
lead agency.
Paula Clair- I will second that.
Robert Dee- All in favor?
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ALL MEMBERS WERE IN FAVOR
ZBA DECLARED LEAD AGENCY
Dominic Cordisco- Just to clarify you are not sending around a notice to
that effect.
Robert Dee- No
William Flaherty- I would rather be safe than sorry
Robert Dee- On the completeness of the application, wehave a memo
from Susan and Ron Gainer, and the meetihg that we had I f~e,1 that the
application is complete. Does anybody fseJ anything missing. ArJ¥
questions?
NO QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS
";,'

Robert Dee- I make a motion thatwedeem the appllq:alion complete.
William Flaherty- I will second
Robert Dee- All infavor?
ALL MEMBERS WERE IN FAVOR
APPLICATION DEEMED COMPLETE
Dominic Cordisco- Then you need to schedule the public hearing.
Robert Dee- We will make it the second Monday in September.
Dominic Cordisco- That wiii be September 9
Robert Dee- Ok. We will schedule a public hearing for September 9.
Paula Clair- A regular?
Robert Dee- Yes, a regular public hearing. We have had other public
hearings, but I am sure people will raise their concerns.
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Paula Clair- Are we going to discuss the SEQR questioner at that time?
Robert Dee- Yes
Dominic Cordisco-Right now the EAF part one and part two are part of
the record. They are available to anyone who wants to take a look at it. The
board has not made a SEQR determination yet whether or not the project
has significant adverse impacts on the environment. That will be something
for you to consider when you close the public hearing.
Robert Dee- Ok, so we did the application is complete now we can move
on to any new or old business.
Greta Passeri- Do I need to submit the ptgperty owners list for"the
adjoiners?
Tina Andress-Landolfi- I do that. I notify all the Cidjoiners,and place the
ad.
Greta Passeri- Do you have the list frombefor~?
Tina Andress- Landolfi- Yes, that was submitted in your new application,
and that will always remain in your file. It is good, because it has the new
tax roll.
Robert Dee- Do they hav~to post a sign on the property?
Tina Andress- Landolfi- TheY do. They can get the sign from the Town
Clerk
Robert Dee- It has to be posted 0 the front of the property.
Audience Member- Will the public hearing be announced in the news
paper?
Robert Dee- Yes
Tina Andress- Landolfi- What was that? sorry
Robert Dee- Would the public hearing be announced in the paper?
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Tina Andress- Landolfi- Of Course.
John VanTassel- Due to the public interest in this matter we might move to
a larger facility.
Tina Andress- Landol'fi- Should I attach that to the public hearing? The
change of venue?
John Van Tassel- (inaudible)
Domi nic Cordisco- My suggestion would be that if you~re going to do that
then you do prior to sending out the notices .. Y'oudon't war'ltpeople to end
up here.
John Van Tassel- We will figure it out in

the nextfew days.

Robert Dee- The town board will take care of that?
John Van Tassel- Yes we will.
Ron Gainer- Mr. Chairman if I may speak to SEQR for a minute.
Robert Dee- Sure.
Ron Gainer- So the b()~rd is aware •. With the application that has been
filed by the applicant they have submitted an EAF a long form part one EAF
it is called. That is basic information about the application, and clearly is the
applicants document submitted to you for review. It is the boards
responsibility to evaluate that information and prepare what is called a part
two assessment still following the SEQR regulation. The document is
provided to you for your use. Then you rank or rate the relevant impacts of
any of those concerns that are identified in part two. Susan and i have have
informally reviewed the record, and submitted that part two for you to
review. It is only presented for your records now for your informal review in
the future and prior to your public hearing. At the close of the public
hearing, before you take any action you will be required to make a SEQR
declaration, and prior to that you are going to formally review that EAF for
completeness and adequacy. If you deem it complete then you will adopt
that part two as the boards document.
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Robert Dee- The part two, you and Susan Submitted to us?
Ron Gainer-Now it is just submitted for your informal review to be sure that
in your view it is adequate and (inaudible) response to those potential
concerns.
Robert Dee- The package has a long form that the applicant filled.
Ron Gainer- Correct. The applicant submitted part one.
Robert Dee- that gives plenty of time for everyone to review it.
Ron Gainer- That was our intent.
Robert Dee- Thank you very much. Anything else Rpn?
Ron Gainer- No, that covers the basics.
Robert Dee- New Business or OldBl.f$ine~s? Wait, there are some people
here, but this is not a public hearingtoni~ht.lgPD,!want to shut anyone
down. I will give each acouple of mirlHtes if ycmyvant to talk, but at the
public hearing everyone' will have a chance to talk.
Audience Member.. iHas this been deemed a major or minor project?
Robert Dee- Major because of the height. With all the other things he
covers everything. There are no problems. He has 42 acres and was well
within setbacks. The only thing is the height.We have asked the Town
Board to address the code and give clarification.
Audience Member- (inaudible, back of room)
Robert Dee- I agree, and the Town Board agrees. The town board is
looking and knows.
Audience Member -( inaudible, back of room to far from mic) This
application be decided, then the town board do (inaudible)
Robert Dee- It would be unfair to stop this one. They have been here 11
months already.
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Audience Member- Get the Zoning Code corrected, this is not correct right
now.
Robert Dee- The Town Board agrees. It took five years to do, some things
were missed. Any body else?
Audience Member- will all four members of the Zoning Board be here for
the September meeting? As he said such an important meeting. there are
only four members now right?
John Van Tassel- Five
Audience Member- There are five. 1m sorry (inaudible) all
board.

meh1b~rs

of the

Robert Dee- As many members that are here that day will be here.
(inaudible)
Robert Dee- Any other questions?
Greta Passeri- I presented a letter to the Town Board, and then also to the
ZBA . This letter came about, because ofwhat happened in July. The
cancellationof the July meeting and then having a special meeting on the
18th of July for the pre application meeting, and everybody having a
chance to be there. Concerns were raised so I put this together, because I
thought this was important, and still think it is important. After taking the time
to read back over emails and my notes I would like to ask that Mr. Cestone
recuse him self for the rest of the Gleick small wind application, and abstain from
further participation during this process.lt is my belief, as well as the Gleick's, that
Mr. Cestone can no longer be fair and impal1ial in his decision making regarding
this application.Mr. Cestone has stated he has resigned as ZBA Chairman, which
leads me to believe he no longer has the residents best interest at heart or the
desire to provide support for this application.lt was made know to me that the
ZBA Secretary was told by Mr. Cestone " that if Doug Passeri, of HVWE had just
listened to him, Doug would not be in this situation".We have been listening to
Mr. Cestone for many months as you well know; and have gone round and round
with no solid direction from the ZBA 011 this matter.A comment such as that has
no justification especially when both the applicant and the board have been
working diligently to come up with the best way to properly adhere to the towns
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code.1 also feel that there have been inappropriate emails and communication,
and a lack of tact and diplomacy on the part of Mr. Cestone.
I do understand and appreciate that Mr. Cestone has served for numerous years,
and in fairness to him, commend his dedication to the town and its resident's.
However, as agent for the Gleick's, I am no longer comfortable that the powers
and duties bestowed to 1\I1r. Cestone as a member of the ZBA can and will be
treated with a bias nature as deemed essential
when holding such a position.
Robert Dee- Thank you. I guess that Mr. Cestone would have to be here.
Dominic Cordisco- Mrs. Passeri's letter is properlYwordedifyou read at the
very beginning that Mr. Cestone recuse himself. That is a decision that he has to
make. The board does not have the authority or the jurisdiction lor~move
another board member because of actual pfperceived bias or predet~nnination
on an application. That is something
Robert Dee- My next question would be at our next meeting in September if Mr.
Cestone is there, do they approach anhe beginningb~forethis all starts?
Dominic Cordisco- Certainly
Robert Dee- So he can make a decision one wa:yqral1other. Now he does not
have to recuse himself correct?
Dominic Cordisco.. He does not. The thinQi% that there are ethical
considerations, and there are case law on this point that show in prior instances
that show what pre determination orpr~judgement on an application may be,
and he might wantto be guided on that. My office did prepare a memo on the
subje(:;t,and that is something that we could forward to him as well.
Robert Dee- Would you do that?
Dominic Cordisco- Certainly. We can forward that to him and he can take a look
at \"/hat we prepared, and it is a decision he would have to make.
Robert Dee- What options would the applicant have if he refused.
Dominic Cordisco- They have two. One would be that the Town Board make a
referral to the Ethics Board for consideration of action by the ethics board. It is
the Ethics Board that has the authority over this subject. They Can hear these
kinds of complaints. Not anyone can make a referral to the Ethics Board, only the
Town Board can make that kind of referral.Of course the applicant feels that after
the application has been decided with bias or pre determination and is un happy
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with the results of the application and the vote and the approval, always has the
option to bring an article 78 proceeding in State Supreme Court.

Robert Dee- Does that answer any questions?
Greta Passeri- Yes
William Flaherty- I find this to be somewhat damaging to Vinny's reputation. He
has been a member of this Board for 17 years. I know he has done a good job
here to be perfectly honest with you.(inaudible) I find this letter, I don't know how
appropriate it is, it may very well in your judgement be appropriate. In my
judgement it may be inappropriate. I don't know all the circumstances, and what
motivated you to write a letter such as this, andJ find can be dam9ging to his
reputation. I just feel that to a degree the letter is inappropriate, although I don't
know all the circumstances under which you wrote this letter. I am saying that
just based on the contents of this letter. I know.Vinny ~nd I have known him for a
few years, and he can be sharp at sometimes, tliereis no question about that.
He is well meaning under any circumstances. We could take this letter at face
value, but we cant take any action on it.
Dominic Cordisco- What I would suggest isJl1atl forward this letter together
with my offices memo on this subject to. Mr.Cesfone.1f he is here at the
September meeting then heGan addressJt. He is not under any obligation to
address it. It is his decision on whether to recuse himself or not. The applicants
like I said have the other options available to them.
William Flaberty- That would be fair enough.
RobertDee- He would have to make the decision at that meeting, but he could
do that before the start of the meeting correct?
Dominic Cordisco- He does not have to make a decision. It is the kind of thing
that if he thought there was merit to these accusations then he could recuse
himself, but it is not as if that step has to happen prior to the Board taking action
in September and opening the public hearing.
Robert Dee- Anything else?
William Flaherty- I would like to make a motion to adjourn the meeting.
Paula Clair- Do we need to hear public comment at this time.
Robert Dee- This is not a public hearing.This gentleman would like to speak.
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Audience Member- Is there a date for the Public Hearing?
Robert Dee- September 9th. The Town will let you know where it is going to be,
because they expect a bigger crowed. We have a lot of people who have spoken
on it, and we have all those minutes. People have had a chance. We have had
around 5 or 6 public hearings. This would be the final public hearing. Considering
that it has been a year it is certainly over due.
Audience Member- Can we ask the Town Board that it is adequately noticed.
On the Town Website it says that this meeting was not happening, I made a call
to Tina( Town Clerk) asking her.
PCNR Annie Chesnut -It did appear in the legal notices. I can confirm that.
Audience lVIember- The legal notice I did findJn the PC3per. Who reads those?
PCNR Annie Chesnut- I do.
AUDIENCE MEMBERS RAISED HANDS AND ALSO CONFIRMED THAT
THEY DID AS WELL
John Van Tassel- We will pick a venue arid post

Was soon

as possible.

(inaudible)
Robert Dee-What you are talking aboutisgoing to have to be another large
meeting as far as going down the road.
Audience Member- No the public hearing.
Robert Dee-At the public hearing you can speak to this.
Audience Member- This board is going to decide this application.
Robert Dee- And this board can only decide with the zoning ordinance we have
before us.
Audience Member- The public has a right (inaudible)
Robert Dee- Of course they do.
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Audience Member- 1m just saying the Town Board needs to make sure that the
word is put out. This meeting was not put out. If you all would have continued the
public hearing from the previous meeting (inaudible) My comments were about
very deep concerns about the process. Thankfully this was more of an
administrative meeting, and it is great to have this on path (inaudible)
Robert Dee- Anybody else? Meeting Adjourned.
MEETING CLOSED AT 8:10 PM

NOTE: These minutes were prepared for the Zoning Board of Appeals and
are subject to review, comment, emendation, andcapproval thereupon.

DATE APPROVED :

.............-.,.-

_

Respectfully Yours,
Tina Andress- Landolfi, ZBA Secretary
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